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Introduction

Dear Year 11,

This year is the most important year in your school career. We want all
of the students from Pittville School to leave us at the end of Year 11

with the best possible results so you are able to take the next step on
your journey.

This booklet is your guide to the year ahead. We have included an
overview of subjects and the structure of the year, as well as some
advice on different revision techniques and how to manage the stress
that exams can bring.

We hope that you find this booklet helpful throughout the year and
that it helps you to prepare fully for your examinations in summer
2018.

Good luck in the year ahead,

Mr Gilpin
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Subject Directory

ART
SYLLABUS - AQA

60% PORTFOLIO / 40% EXTERNALLY SET ASSIGNMENT

I SUBJECT LEADER—Miss King Contact: kking@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

I SYLLABUS-WJ EC

100% Exam

SUBJECT LEADER—Mrs Sharkey-Esswood Contact: nesswood@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

DANCE
EXAM BOARD - AQA

60% CONTROLLED ASSESSMENT/ 40% EXAM

SUBJECT TEACHER—Mrs Nelson Contact: snelson@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

DRAMA
SYLLABUS - AQA

60% CONTROLLED ASSESSMENT / 40% EXAM

SUBJECT LEADER—Miss Dring Contact: cdring@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

ENGUSH LANGUAGE
EXAM BOARD - AQA

100% EXAM

SUBJECT LEADER—Mrs Davies Contact: ldavies@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

ENGLISH LITERATURE
EXAM BOARD — AQA

100% EXAM

SUBJECT LEADER—Mrs Davies Contact: ldavies@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk
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Subject Directory

FRENCH
EXAM BOARD - AQA

25% Reading 25% Listening 25% Speaking 25%Writing

SUBJECT TEACHER—Mrs Harte Contact: rharte@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

,A

EXAM BOARD - AQA

100% EXAM

SUBJECT TEACHER-Mrs Stevens Contact: mstevens@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

GEOGRAPHY
EXAM BOARD - AQA

100% EXAM

SUBJECT LEADER-Mr Litherland Contact: flitherland@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

HEALTH AND SOOAL CARE
EXAM BOARD - EDEXCEL

75% COURSEWORK / 25% EXAM

SUBJECT TEACHER—Mrs Fletcher-Sykes Contact: ef1etchersykes@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

HISTORY
EXAM BOARD - AQA

100% EXAM

SUBJECT LEADER-Miss O'Loughlin Contact: koloughlin@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

SYLLABUS - WJEC

60% CONTROLLED ASSESSMENT / 40% EXAM

SUBJECT LEADER-Mrs Fry Contact: kfry@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk
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Subject Directory

MATHS
EXAM BOARD - EDEXCEL (Specification B)

100% EXAM

SUBJECT LEADER—Mrs Stevens Contact: mstevens@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

MUSIC
SYLLABUS-RSL

100% CONTROLLED ASSESSMENT

SUBJECT LEADER-Mr Cameron Contact: jcameron@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

EXAM BOARD - EDEXCEL

30% CONTROLLED ASSESSMENT/ 60% EXAM/ 10% Coursework

SUBJECT LEADER—Mr Piper Contact: spiper@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

M_il
EXAM BOARD - WJEC/Eduqas (Route A)

100% EXAM

SUBJECT LEADER-Mr McKnight Contact: smcknight@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

RESISTANT MATERIALS
SYLLABUS - WJEC

50% CONTROLLED ASSESSMENT / 50% EXAM

SUBJECT LEADER—Mr Hooper Contact: phooper@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

SPANISH
EXAM BOARD - AQA

25% Reading 25% Listening 25% Speaking 25%Writing

SUBJECT LEADER—Miss Allan Contact: eallan@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk
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Subject Directory

COMBINED SCIENCE
EXAM BOARD - AQA

100% EXAM

SUBJECT LEADER-Ms Sharma

TEXTILES
Contact: psharma@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

EXAM BOARD - AQA

60% CONTROLLED ASSESSMENT/ 40% EXAM

SUBJECT TEACHER—Mrs East Contact: heast@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

TRIPLE SCIENCE
EXAM BOARD — AQA

100% EXAM

SUBJECT LEADER—Ms Sharma Contact: psharma@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

EXAM BOARD - AQA

60% CONTROLLED ASSESSMENT/ 40% EXAM

SUBJECT LEADER-Mr Litherland Contact: flitherland@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk

reaiive ,v
<p

EXAM BOARD - Edexcel

75% CONTROLLED ASSESSMENT/ 25% EXAM

SUBJECT LEADER-Miss Bottell Contact: ebottell@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk
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Afterschool timetable

The timetable below indicates which evenings after school subjects are running catch-up or revision ses-

sions. Ask your teachers for more information about what they will be doing in these sessions and how

regularly you should be attending.

WEEK ONE

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

WEEK TWO

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Subject Staff

French

GCSE trampolining
Maths
Science

RH
BCR
LPL
MB/AB

DT/Food and Nutrition/
Textiles

English Literature Re-takes

PH/KFR/HE

AMI

Art
Science
Business

GCSE Dance

PA/KK
PS/DW
NES
SN

Maths
Humanities

Science

JAP/JH/RE
KO'L/SI/FL/SMK/HT
DW/PS

PE(Lunchtime)
Basketball GCSE group
Spanish
Physics
ART
Maths
Geography
Maths (Sam)
Science

BCR

SP
EA

KF

KK
MS

Sl (By invitation)

SBI (This group only).
KLF

Subject Staff

French

GCSEtrampolining
Maths

Science

RH

BCR
LPL

MB/AB

DT/Food and Nutrition/
Textiles

English Literature Re-takes

PH/KFR/HE

AMI

Art
Science

Business

GCSE Dance

PA/KK
PS/DW
NES
SN

Maths
Humanities

Science

JAP/JH/RE
KO'L/SI/FL/SMK/HT
DW/PS

PE (Lunchtime)
Basketball GCSE group
Spanish
Physics
ART
Maths
Geography
Maths (Sam)
Science

BCR

SP

EA

KF

KK
MS

Sl (By invitation)
SBI (This group only).
KLF
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My afterschool timetable

Use the blank timetables below to plan how you will use your time after school effectively. Look at the
sessions which are available from different subject areas and speak to your teachers. Make sure you are

aware of deadlines for each subject area so you are using theses sessions appropriately. Look at the
overview of year 11 at the end of this booklet if you are unsure.

TERM 2

Week
one

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

3.10pm 4.10pm

Week
two

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

TERMS

Week
one

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

3.10pm 4.10pm

Week
two

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
9



My afterschool timetable

Use the blank timetables below to plan how you will use your time after school effectively. Look at the
sessions which are available from different subject areas and speak to your teachers. Make sure you are

aware of deadlines for each subject area so you are using theses sessions appropriately. Look at the
overview of year 11 at the end of this booklet if you are unsure.

TERM 4

Week
one

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

3.10pm 4.10pm

Week
two

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

TERMS

Week
one

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

3.10pm 4.10pm

Week
two

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
10



Your own revision timetable

A good place to start in terms of revision, is by creating your own schedule or timetable.

Begin by answering the questions below to start working out how to use your time.

Some Initial Questions

The best timetables are realistic and flexible. When creating timetables, begin therefore by
answering some important questions:

1. How many days are there until my first exam?

2. What is the maximum amount of time that I am able to revise on a typical weekday, on a
typical Saturday, and on a typical Sunday?

3. Are there any dates between now and my first exam when it will be very difficult or impossible
for me to revise?

4. How many subjects am I studying?

5. How many topics am I expected to revise for each subject?

The Amount of Time Available

Having answered these questions, you can now estimate the total number of hours available for
revision between now and your first exam. You can calculate this (a diary and calculator are
helpful here!) by following these steps:

1. Multiply the number of weekdays between now and your first exam by the time you intend to
revise on weekdays.

2. Multiply the number of Saturdays between now and your first exam by the time you intend to
revise on Saturdays.

3. Multiply the number of Sundays between now and your first exam by the time you intend to
revise on Sundays.

4. Add these three totals together.

5. Subtract any time that is unavailable because it would be very difficult or impossible for you to
revise on these days (eg you are playing in a sports tournament all day)

11



Your own revision timetable

Evidence suggests that you should revise on one topic for no longer than 45 minutes at a
time before having a break and doing something completely different. A schedule could

be shorter than this, for example 30 minutes or even 20 minutes, depending on the
subject and your attention span.

Why should I use a revision timetable?

1. To set up a routine and discipline yourself
2. To share revision and coursework time between subjects
3. To keep up with your revision
4. To get the right balance between revision and leisure time
5. To avoid wasting time trying to decide what to do in each session

How to construct a timetable

1. Write in your subjects

2. Now list under each subject all of the topics that you have to revise. Ask your
teachers what you should be revising (you will also be able to find this information on
the R-drive under PSHCE; Year 11; Year 10 & Year 11 Topics)

3. Use a calendar and block out time where you have other commitments eg sports, etc

4. Change the number of daily study sessions on your timetable to suit you—some days
you will be able to do more study than others

5. Use holidays—you have more time to be able to do more periods of study and work
on coursework. Don't forget there will also be sessions running in school

6. Write in where your actual exams are—you may want to do more revision nearer the
time

7. Use colours to highlight or code subjects

Your tutor will help you to plan a revision timetable to use leading up to the mocks, you
will need to continually review and update this leading up to your final examinations.

12



Learning styles

Knowing your preferred learning style will help you to decide what type of revision techniques will work
best for you. There are 3 main learning styles; Visual, Auditory and Kinaesthetic. Most people prefer one
or another but will often use activities from all 3 styles. If you are unsure which is your preferred style,
you can take a quick quiz at www.educationplanner.org; go to the section for students and then
"Self Assessments", and "What's Your Learning Style". Alternatively ask your tutor for a paper copy to
complete.

Visual Learners
Visual learners prefer to learn from pictures, diagrams, demonstrations, displays, handouts etc. They will
use phrases tike "show me" and "let's have a look at that". These learners work well from lists and
written directions and instructions.

Visual Learners should

Draw pictures and diagrams and colour code work
Use highlighters for key facts
Create posters, summary shapes and summary maps
Use video clips, TV programmes of things they are studying
Use post-it notes to label things
Create visual displays of key words, facts and text in strategic places (bedroom/bathroom wall)

Vfhen I see it (ften I undeisland'

Auditory Learners
Auditory learners prefer to learn from listening, to themselves, others, sounds and noises. They will use
phrases like "tell me" and "let's talk about it" These learners are happy being given instructions verbally
and can remember all the words to songs that they hear!

Auditory Learners should
Record information onto phones and play back repeatedly
Read notes out loud repeatedly
Create rhymes, raps and chants
Use mnemonics to learn lists

Use a "study buddy"
Close eyes when listening to focus only on listening

x
-».

.'.<•

^ ./

Kinaesthetic Learners

Kinaesthetic learners prefer to learn by touching, feeling, holding and doing. They will use phrases like
""let me try" and "how did it feel?". These learners like to experiment, try things out and learn as they
go. They never look at instructions first!

Kinaesthetic learners should

Move around when they are revising
Underline and highlight key facts
Use online revision activities

Make summary shapes and summary maps
Use "learning journeys"

^'^'^^^
((,(5^

.^^Wf^t^
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Revision tips and techniques

Learning Stories

A Quick Memory Test
A learning story is something that helps you to remember
information. To help you understand the principles in a learning
story, give yourself 30 seconds to try to remember the following
15 words. Then try to write down as many as you can.

Try Again
Did you remember all 15 words? Now read through the following
story. Try to recount it to a friend or family member or aloud to
yourself

You wake up to find yourself in a huge warehouse. The voice of
big brother suddenly asks you to pick up the mop at the other end
of the factory and to clean the whole factory floor. You work all
morning but then you become tired so you sit down on a bench to
have a cup of tea. As you drink your tea your mobile phone rings.
You look at the screen and there is an advert of a girl carrying a
surfboard. Suddenly she breaks through the screen, sits down
beside you, puts on some lipstick, throws a glass of water into
your face, smashes a mirror and then jumps through the factory
wall. You follow her and discover that you are in the middle of an
enormous desert. There is nothing to see other than a snake that
slithers towards you. As it gets closer the wind begins to blow very
strongly. You put your hand down to stroke the snake and it
transforms into a rainbow and a bag of diamonds.

Read through the list of words one more time before trying to
recall them once again. This time try to think through the story to
help you.

Warehouse

Brother

Mop

Tea

Mobile

Surfboard

Lipstick

Water

Mirror

Wall

Desert

Snake

Wind

Rainbow

Diamonds

The Revision Journey
Think about a journey that you know well (the easiest one is the journey to and from school). Think of
the landmarks or objects along the way (shops, trees, post box etc) Add images to link key information
to the landmarks. Revise the topic each time you travel the journey and then practice "travelling" the
journey in your minds eye

14



Revision tips and techniques

Chunking
This is a good technique to use to help you break up big pieces of information into smaller chunks. Use
bullet points to break up information. Simplify the following information from this ...

The average person can take in four numbers or words at a time, can concentrate on revision for
a maximum of 45 minutes at a time and remembers information best shortly before bedtime

To this ...

Remember 4 words/numbers at a time
Revise max 45 mins

Remember best before bed

This information can then be transferred to revision cards

SI

KEEP M

US!

ETHOD
SS^l

)-

L

30:5:1

Using the "30:5:1 Reduce the Key Words" technique means you write
down 30 key words for the topic you are going to revise. Then decide
which are the top 5 key words from the original 30. Finally from the 5 key
words, choose one key word for the topic. Revise the topic by talking it
through to yourself or explaining it to someone else, firstly from all 30
words, then from 5 and continue until you are able to remember all of the
information from the one key word

Mnemonics & Acrostics
Mnemoncis help you to remember lists by using words, rhymes, sym-
bols and association to help you.

A
C reative
R esource
0 bviously
S eeking
To
I nstigate

Cool
S tudying

I

My MERCURY Veiy VENUS

ExceUent EARTH Mother MARS

JustJUPFTER Sent SATURN

Us URANUS Nachos NEFTUNE

For example, a simple rhyme to remember the order of the planets. There are lots of
mnemonics already out there, but if you can think of them yourself they are more likely to
stay with you.

Acrostics help you to remember the order or steps involved in a method. The first letter
of a word, helps you to remember the next step

15
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Revision tips and techniques

Flash Cards (Revision Cards)
Highlight the most important information. Write short, concise notes which will fit onto small cards (use
the chunking method above)

Cards can be white or different colours for different subjects or topics. Write
them in bright colours and try to use codes for key words eg "Reaction Time"
could be "RT" to make it easier to remember. Make sure your writing is large,
clear and well-spaced. Put diagrams and symbols on the cards. Carry them
around and revise on the go!

-~^/

Summary Sheets & Shapes

Developing a file of summary sheets
For each topic, create summary sheets on plain A4, A3 or
A2 paper. Instead of sentences, these sheets should use
key words, symbols and colour to summarise and highlight
important facts and concepts. You could use shapes to
display your notes on different sections.

The Ufe of Davtd Beckham

^75 I. Bom in North LondOTi on 2nd May 1975.
2. First Rlayeol for the Mflnchester_United

senior team at f7.
963. Blamea for England's defeat in the SW

[G)\jJ World Cup after being sent off for
a foul against an Argentinean player.

BR(XK.W9^ First chiLd. Brooklijn. was bom in Marcfi 1999.
5. Married Posh Spice (Victoria Adams) m

)" Ireland in July 1999.
^^6. Captained the England team during the

2QQ2 Wortd Cup.
7. Second chitd. Romeo, was bom in

September 2002,
^^~ 8. Transferred to Real Madna in summer

of 2003,

Key Words
You do not need to use sentences when writing revision notes. You do not, for example, need to write
'David Beckham married Posh Spice in Ireland' in order to remember this section of his life. Underlining
the key words 'married' and 'Ireland' would be enough to trigger your memory. Similarly, you do not
need to write 'Beckham's first child was called Brooklyn and was born in 1999'. Underlining the key word
'Brooklyn' and the date '1999' would be enough.

Symbols
Symbols represent or remind us of something else. A symbol of Big Ben with the number '75' next to it
will, for example, remind us that Beckham was born in London in 1975. Similarly, drawing a cap and a tro-
phy with the number '02' above it will remind us that Beckham captained the England team during the
2002 World Cup.

Colour

When revising, use a selection of coloured pens to discriminate and highlight information. Look again at
the text on the life of Beckham. You can see that all the key words or symbols referring to his personal
life or family are underlined, written or drawn in blue. All of the key words and symbols referring to Beck-
ham's career are underlined, written or drawn in red.

16



Revision tips and techniques

Post-its

This is similar to using flash cards but with the ability to move them around and leave them stuck in
various places around the house. Write information on post-it notes and place them on the wall, door,
large sheets of paper etc. You can rearrange them according to a variety of
ideas:

_1
: —^. "i.

Group various things together
Organise them into what you know and don't know - rearrange them as you

learn more

Follow trends or themes

••

Revision Song

Pick a song or nursery rhyme you know really well. Re-write the lyrics using key facts or information that
you need to learn. Learn the alternative lyrics and practice singing them in the shower!

—•;;

t.
^r:~;̂

yHI
-I^ISA

^v-'*r^-£

<-:

REVISE WISEI ^aia.EN6USM UTB"TU«E EiUO
^f^g^'^^z.^

_^.*.T«iun ^- * .^•^-^

S^lit—?
;^-;['^:.,^s^;'

^•
»̂•='..

^f*;l

^ ^^^ Revision Mat
l^s.
.•-''-'^•B%'' 'r'^' Create a mat of 'key content' for a topic. Add questions to generate deeper

l.€©7*
'£=' :

understanding. You could produce separate cards for the answers. Think
'S^JitS, about how you can make your mat visually appealing.

Creating Memory Maps

Use the step by step guide below to create and use
your own 'summary maps'.

1. Start with a central title

2. Divide the text up into sections

3. Start branching out

4. Memorise your summary map
5. Test yourself

^
<p <tp ^^/

^1 i^'
^

^^^ -^ ',
te

CUE! 0 US ,-nc ^^/, 1^
^s :^-fwl

<~ @(fhwf.

^0^ ^ t^ ;^CKM;6, •I

^ ^^.W\hLmv ^Tf ^.^& v^"^^^ Clh ^v-^
^

^ ^.*>u
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Revision tips and techniques

Analytical Reading

If you are reading to develop a detailed memory or understanding of a topic, then analytical reading is
the best technique. Try using the following 7 step approach to help improve your effectiveness:

1. Read through the whole passages
2. Use colour, key works and symbols
3. Make a summary sheet (See separate page)
4. Complete the summary sheet from memory

5. Write up or talk through the passage from
memory

6.Take a break

7. Review, review, review

review
after 1 week

^ ^ir-^
Hs.

—-.—^9l?view
^

10min 1 day 1 week

The more you review what you have already
learnt, the more chance there is that you will remember it when it really matters!

Top trumps

These are useful for most subjects. They are particularly useful for revisiting knowledge and the signifi-
cance ofthings/people. They are good for recording hierarchy/definitions 'M'",: ^
and the comparison of different subjects. ^i-'^^Y'I%<M,l

'S3

"s5 7T?*'

nn;''~^....
J£

Practice questions

Practice questions are an excellent way to revise. Although it is unlikely the same question will come up
in your exam (although it might!), practice questions help you test your knowledge, practice time man-
agement skills and understand what to expect from the exam. Ask your teacher for lots of past papers
and complete them regularly leading up to the exams. Use exam board mark schemes to check your
answers - learn what the examiner is looking for and the way they want it to be written.

18



Revision tips and techniques

And finally ...

The deeper we process information (the more we do with it)the

more likely we are to remember and understand it.

PA68VE

ACTIVE

INTiRACTNE

NTBWmVE

NTERACT1VE

000

Q _Q_

0 0 A 0 0

0 00000

0 0 0000000

000000 Q Q Q 0 0 Q

COPYWG

CREATNE
NOTE-TAMNG
ASWNG/ANSWRING
QUESTIONS

DtSCUSSING

TiACHING

Remember the learning pyramid ...

Always try to make your revision as active as possible. The more active it is, the more

enjoyable it will be and the more you will remember in the exam.

If you just sit in lessons and listen, you will only remember approximately 5% of the

information

•

If you just sit and read through your

notes, you will only remember

approximately 10% of the information

Ask and answer questions about the work

you are revising

Discuss the topics you are revising with

others (50%)

Do lots of past papers (75%)

Teach the topics you are revising to

others (90%)

Lecture 5%

i^vrs%

)!nstration^
If
scussion Croup 50%^

ctice By Doing 7^

aching Others 90%

Adapted from MIL Insdlute fo« Apptied Behaviorat Science
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Managing your exams

Managing your revision

Believe you can do it—If you prepare properly and believe in yourself you should do fine!

Get accurate information—Make sure you understand all of the resources that you have. Have a revision
checklist for each subject and make sure you know what to expect from the exam paper.

Sort out your priorities—Organise and prioritise the work that you have to do. You need to take into ac-
count which topics are the most important or compulsory.

Don't keep things bottled up—Confide in someone that you trust and who will be supportive. We are
here to help and support you.

Avoid distractions—Revision is a personal thing so don't worry what anyone else is doing unless you are
helping each.

Organising your space—Think about where you work. See if you can separate the places that you work
from the places you relax.

Try to maintain a healthy lifestyle—Anxiety increases when you feel tired and run down. Try to ensure
you keep eating healthily and doing exercise throughout Year 11.

Reward yourself—If you are working hard and revising properly then it is only right that you reward
yourself for hard work. Organise things with friends, treat yourself to something. Having a reward gives
you something to look forward to and will help you manage boredom and anxiety!

Some important rules

No more than 45 minutes non-stop revision at a time!

Don't overdo it! Revising solidly from 4pm until midnight will exhaust you and your brain. A tired brain
can't learn. Make sure you get plenty of sleep and eat proper meals.

Take a ten minute break between sessions. Get a drink, stretch your legs and give your brain a break!

Spread your subjects out and use a variety of revision techniques.

Lastly—don't panic! If you are organised you will be fine! Lots of regular revision in your normal routine
is better than swotting the day before the exam!

20



i^"Exam Tips

Before the exams

Know your exam timetable

Know where and when you need to be and give yourself enough time so that you are not rushed

Allow time for your brain to get into action—eat breakfast!

Check the subject of the exam. Know how it will be structured and how marks are awarded

Make sure you have everything you need the night before

Keep to normal routines—going to bed and getting up at normal times

Take water into the exam—it will help your ability to be able to concentrate

Don't worry!

•

During the exam

Read questions twice—it can be easy to misunderstand a question.

Read through the questions first—so you know how much time to use for each

Highlight and abbreviate—any case studies or extracts within exam papers

Plan your answer—especially on longer, essay style questions

Plan your time—understand the paper your are about to sit and the different sections it may have

Check answers—if you finish the exam early, use your time effectively to read through your an-
swers

Remember your exam technique—think about what your teachers have said, you have practised
how to write good answers

Move on and come back later—if you are stuck on a question, give yourself some thinking time and
return to it later.

Don't panic—it's natural to feel nerves. The quickest way to eliminate feelings of stress and panic is
to close your eyes and take several long, slow deep breaths.

21



Websites and APPS

www.bbc.co.uk/education (BBC bitesize) is a useful resource for many subjects, it is al-
so available as an APP. Elevate education have already done a workshop with year 11
and have lots of useful information on their website: www.elevateeducation.com

Many of the sites listed under specific subjects below are general sites that are relevant
to lots of other subjects as well.

English
http://literature.org/authors/dickens-charles/christmas-carol/
http://shakespeare.mit.edu/romeojuliet/full.html
http://www.thehazeleyacademy.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/
An-lnspector-Calls-Full-Text.pdf
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/english_literature/
http://universalteacher.org.uk/contents.htm

1
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PE:

History:
www.historyonthenet.com
www.spatacus-educational.com
www.johndclare.net
www.historylearningsite.co.uk
Www.englishmonachy.com

General Apps:
Calm (Meditation)
Head Space (Guided Meditation)
Exam Countdown
Ankiapp (flashcard app)
Quizlet
Memorize

Imindmap (mind maps)
Xmind (mind maps)
Lucid (mindfulness)
Dictaphone/quickvoice (voice recorders)
F.Lux (reducing screen light)

Maths/Furfher Maths:
www.vlemathswatch.com (login required)
www.mymaths.co.uk (login required)
www.justmaths.co.uk (login required)
www.corbettmaths.com
www.keshmaths.com

www.edexcel.com/guals/gcse/QCse09/De/Paqes/default,aspx
www. teachpe.co m/

www.bbc.co.uk/sport/

httD://revisionworld.co.uk/qcse-revision/De-Dhvsical-education

Technology:
www.technologystudent.com
www.design-technology.org
www.dtonline.org

Science:
www.docbrown.info/paRe20/AQAscience2.htm
www.gcsescience.com/Kcse-chemistry-revision.htm
https://revisionworld.com/ficse-revision
www.youtube.com/user/myGCSEscience

MFL:
www.aqa.co.uk
www.exampro.uk
www.wordreference.com
www.duolingo.com
www.linguascope.com (pittville/bonjour)Textiles:

www.edmodo.com
https://quizlet.com
http://www.textileshotline.co.uk/5-min-thinkdo-revision/example-
questions-revision/

E

Business Studies:
httD://resources.wiec.co.uk/Pages/ResourceSingle.asDx?rlid=499
httD://oer.wiec.co.uk/ (online exam review)
htto://resources.wiec.co. uk/Pages/ResourceBvArRs.asDx?subld=4&lvlld=2
BBC Bitesize revision - try the tests for each topic area:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subiects/zDsvr82
Business Studies online - specific to WJEC (Your syllabus)
httD://www.businessed.co.uk/index.phD/home/activities/gcse-activities/
Rcse-activities-toDicftbusiness-terms

Geography:
www.coolgeography.co.uk

T
RE:
www.truetube.co.uk

J
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